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WELCOME

Congratula ons on your decision to join Ausdal Financial Partners and welcome to our community. We appreciate the faith you have placed in us and we are confident that Ausdal will deliver the broker-dealer experience that you are expec ng.
Changing broker-dealers can seem like a daun ng task at mes and certainly, in today’s environment, it
does require a fair amount of focus and eﬀort. That is where we can help. At Ausdal, we have had extensive experience helping people like yourself transi on their business smoothly and eﬃciently. Our common
goal is to help you to transfer your book of business as quickly as possible with minimal disrup on of your
day to day business.. To this end, Ausdal commits our team to you in an interac ve, coopera ve eﬀort. Remember, you are independent, not alone.
A successful transi on begins with thorough planning and prepara on and ends with a en on to detail and
consistent follow-up. This guide will provide you and your staﬀ with a reference for transi on procedures,
meliness, paperwork, checklists and contact persons. While we have a empted to address most of the
common transi on issues and protocols, situa ons unique to your prac ce will arise. We will collaborate to
produce plans to address those special needs.
Thank you for pu ng your faith in Ausdal Financial Partners. We look forward to serving you and your clients during your transi on and for many years to come.
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UNDERSTANDING THE TRANSITION PROCESS
Changing broker dealers usually isn’t as diﬃcult as most people fear it will be. The key to a seamless transi on is planning. The more me you take to understand your business and the transi on process, the be er your results. Also remember, you are not alone the Ausdal transi on staﬀ will be with you every step of the way. Once you have decided
to join Ausdal Financial Partners, you will be assigned a “Transi on Quarterback” who will act as your primary contact
throughout the transi on process. You quarterback will guide you through the transi on planning process and coordinate all home oﬃce resources.

STEP ONE: TAKE INVENTORY
Before you do anything, take some me to inventory your prac ce. The clearer your understanding of your prac ce,
the easier it will be to plan your transi on. Here are a few things you may want to consider
•

Does your current registered representa ve agreement restrict you in any way?

•

How many clients accounts and households do you have? What clients are most important to you? How many are
inac ve? Are there some you would like to part with?

•

How does the 80/20 rule apply to your book of business? Which clients should take priority to avoid any loss of
income?

•

In what states do you prac ce? What lines of business are required in each state? (pay special a en on to variable life or annuity business).

•

Do you have enough informa on stored electronically to help automate the form-fill process?

•

Do you have any administra ve staﬀ that can be allocated to the project?

•

Do you work with any products or vendors that might be new to Ausdal?

•

What technology, data and systems are cri cal to your prac ce? How will your transi on eﬀect them?

STEP TWO: ORGANIZE YOUR BUSINESS
The more organized and complete your client files are, the smoother the transi on will be. Take some me to review
your client account files, contact management system and data files. Once you are confident that your informa on is
complete, accurate and accessible, you should be ready to move forward.

STEP THREE: GETTING STARTED
This is “where the rubber hits the road” in eﬀec ng your transi on. You will begin to work with your Transi on Quarterback and the Ausdal team to outline the specific tasks and target dates necessary to execute a seamless transi on.
During this period you will:
•

Submit Ausdal New Hire Kit (including the U-4 Form) and 2 Fingerprint Cards.

•

Set a meline with target dates and objec ves including a transi on date.

•

Forward any electronic client informa on to the Ausdal home oﬃce (public informa on only).

•

Determine your communica on strategy. What is the best way to communicate with your clients? Who do you
need to meet with in person, who should you reach via mail, email? etc.
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UNDERSTANDING THE TRANSITION PROCESS (cont’d)

STEP FOUR: PREPARE YOUR PAPERWORK
Well before your transi on date, you should begin to prepare the documenta on necessary to move your clients and
their accounts to Ausdal. While some forms will be necessary for every client (Ausdal New Account Form), others will
vary depending on the type of product and/or custody arrangement so care should be taken to insure that the correct
forms are prepared for each account. The Ausdal team will guide you through this process, and if you have provided
client informa on electronically, may provide you with forms pre-populated with your client informa on. To begin this
process:
•
•
•

Create a file for each of your clients.
Check each client’s file to assure that all required forms are included. Then begin to create “households”.
Sort your households and create mailing/delivery envelopes for each household.

Make things as easy as possible for your clients. The less they have to think about this process, the sooner they will
return their paperwork to you. We strongly recommend that you also:
•
•
•

Include a le er explaining your change of broker-dealer and a le er of instruc on for each household.
Highlight signature requirements.
Insert a self-addressed, stamped envelope for the return forms.

STEP FIVE: TERMINATION AND APPOINTMENT

Meet with your Ausdal transi on team. Confirm that both you and Ausdal are prepared for transi on. Double check
any outstanding issues that may s ll require resolu on and iden fy your termina on date. Confirm that your appointment with Ausdal will be eﬀected upon termina on with your prior b/d. Submit a le er of resigna on to your current
broker-dealer. Make sure that you date the le er and record the specific me and date that the le er is received at
your current b/d. Once you have resigned at your current b/d, forward the forms packages to your client for signature.

STEP SIX: PROCESSING AND FOLLOW UP
Once you have terminated from your prior b/d you may begin contac ng your clients and informing them of the move.
You might want to create a log to keep track of forms that have been returned. Once your client returns the forms
packets:
•
•
•
•

Complete the missing suitability and client account informa on on all forms.
Sign the forms yourself. Record them in your follow up log.
Make a copy of each form and file accordingly.
Send the original forms to Ausdal. Ausdal will immediately sign oﬀ and forward to the vendors.
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CUSTOMER PRIVACY AND FORM PREPARATION
The SEC’s Regula on S-P was wri en to safeguard the privacy of consumer financial informa on. Consequently, we
must be very careful to protect our clients and their privacy during the course of your transi on. Un l your client has
specifically authorized the sharing of his private account informa on , you are limited to using only public informa on
(that which could be accessed by the general public) to transfer accounts. By defini on, this means that the only informa on that may populate client forms is: Client & Spouse Name, Address, Phone number, Fax number, E‐mail ad‐
dress,and general account and product Informa on (not including account numbers, specific holdings or values).
Before you begin work on client communica ons and account transfers you should review your current firm’s Privacy
Policy with the Ausdal team to determine how it may impact your transi on.

ELECTRONIC FORM POPULATION
With the proper data, the Ausdal team may be able to electronically pre-populate many of your transi on forms prior
to your termina on date. This can be very helpful in organizing and simplifying your client paperwork but requires that
you be able to provide the necessary data in a workable format. As above, we are working exclusively with public informa on (we cannot use private informa on like client SS#s or Account #s).
If at all possible, you should create a database containing the client public informa on that will be used during your
transi on. The file should be a Microso Excel file (or compa ble) with each column of the spreadsheet represen ng a
field of client data. Spreadsheet fields should include (at minimum):
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒

Account Type (direct, brokerage, advisory)
Client Last Name
Client First Name
Client Middle Ini al
Street Address
City
State
Zip Code
Phone Number
Fax Number
Email Address

Addi onal spousal and contact informa on can also be helpful if it is available.

EXAMPLE (spreadsheet format for electronic data merge)
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WHAT FORMS DO I NEED?
The forms that are required to transfer your clients to Ausdal will vary depending on the type of product and where it
is held. With a few excep ons, you will find the forms you need on the Ausdal website. Check out the “Forms” page of
the Ausdal Rep Center: www.ausdal.com > Rep Center (user ID: ausdal / Password: rba) > Forms
In general, you will need the following:

FOR ALL ACCOUNTS
These forms will be required to transfer any account to Ausdal. They address basic suitability and privacy issues that
are per nent to all clients and accounts.
•
•

Ausdal New Account Form (basic suitability informa on and W-9)
Permission To Share Informa on (allows use of private informa on to transfer accounts)

FOR BUSINESS HELD DIRECTLY (mutual funds, annui es, insurance)
Business held directly at a fund or insurance company needs to be transferred via wri en request. The forms are faxed
directly to the vendor and are usually processed within a ma er of days.
•

Change of Broker‐Dealer Form (one for every product your client owns)
Note: if your client holds several accounts with one company, you may include mul ple account numbers on one form.

FOR BROKERAGE ACCOUNTS
Brokerage accounts are more complex and require more forms than direct business. Ausdal clears through Pershing,
LLC. Consequently, there are a series of documents that Pershing requires to transfer your clients accounts. Check with
the Ausdal Trading Department to insure that you obtain all the correct documents.
•
•
•
•

Ausdal Pershing Informa on Form
Pershing Account Transfer Form (ACAT)
Client Account Statement (one statement/account dated no more than 6 months before transfer date).
Addi onal Forms will be needed depending on the account type (IRA, Roth, ACH, checking, margin etc…)

FOR INVESTMENT ADVISORY ACCOUNTS
Account transfer paperwork varies according to the type of investment account in ques on (and doesn't always follow
conven onal logic). We strongly recommend that you meet with our Managed Accounts Department to clarify exactly
what you will need. As a rule of thumb, you can expect that you will need to gather the following:
FOR THIRD PARTY MANAGERS
• Separately Managed Account Agreement
• Third Party Manager Documents
FOR SELF MANAGED ACCOUNTS
• Investment Advisory Program Agreement and Addendum
• Clearing Pla orm Account Transfer Documents
FINANCIAL PLANNING
A new Financial Planning Agreement and Financial Planning Cover Sheet will be required at the me you produce your
first plan via Ausdal.
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WHAT TO EXPECT

Certainly, we all have some work ahead of us, but when all is said and done, you may find that your transi on is nowhere near as painful as you may have originally feared it to be. While everyone’s experience is diﬀerent, here are a
few things that you might expect:

•

WORK LOAD
In instances where we are able to oﬀer some electronic form popula on, you can probably expect to
spend 10‐15 work hours per 100 clients on paperwork, mailing and account transfer issues. Certainly you
can expect to spend some me following up as well, but that tends to vary depending on your book of
business.

•

LEARNING CURVE
Ausdal does not require that you use any proprietary so ware or systems. For the most part, all of our
prac ce management applica ons come from a group of “best-of-breed” third party solu ons that you
may already be familiar with (Albridge Wealth Repor ng, Redtail Technologies, Morningstar, Emerald
Publica ons etc.) As for clearing, Ausdal employs Pershing, LLC. As for investment advisory pla orms, we
can accommodate Pershing, Schwab and TD Ameritrade so there is usually very li le for the new Ausdal
representa ve to need to learn.

•

TIMING
As you can probably guess, the transi on process relies heavily on the quality of prepara on. It is truly a
“garbage in-garbage out” process. However, most of the feedback we have received suggests that in a
well orchestrated transi on, you can expect to have roughly 80% of your book of business moved to
Ausdal within 3 weeks with all but your last few stragglers onboard within 6 weeks.

•

LOSS OF INCOME
An intelligently planned and well executed transi on should minimize distrac ons and have negligible
impact on your bo om line. In fact, it is not unusual for Ausdal representa ves to report that they have
actually experienced significant increases in business as a result of their move. When you think about it, It
does make some sense. Clients may view the move as a proac ve measure on your part to insure that
they receive the products and services they require. And more importantly, the transi on oﬀers a reason
to connect with all of your clients. From those mee ngs, opportuni es can arise.
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Appendix I
Reference
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TRANSITION CHECKLIST
I. PRE APPROVAL (60‐45 days before transi on date)
___
___
___
___
___

Establish a target “start date”.
Submit Ausdal Pre-Hire form for compliance review.
Consult with your transi on quarterback and submit Ausdal Pre-Transi on Fact Sheet.
Review your contract with your current B/D (check for any restric ons).
Review your current b/d’s Privacy Policy.

II. PREPARATION (45‐30 days before transi on date)
Complete Licensing and Registra on Paperwork
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___

Complete a new U-4 (if you have “yes” answers, consult with Ausdal Compliance to sa sfy any addi onal requirements)
A ain fingerprint cards and have them completed.
Complete the Ausdal New Representa ve Kit (incl. rep agreement, ACH form etc.).
Submit the New Rep Kit, U-4, fingerprint cards and licensing/appointment fees to Ausdal.
Iden fy all outside business ac vi es and obtain approval.
Iden fy all states in which you do business (direct, brokerage, advisory, insurance).
Iden fy which insurance carriers you use by state (you will need to be re-appointed with each vendor).
Complete Form ADV 2B Rep Survey & provide a copy of your current ADV 2B (advisory reps through AFP only)

Product Inventory, Procedures & Clearing
___
___
___
___
___
___
___

develop a list of vendors by Assets Under Management (direct, brokerage, advisory and insurance).
Check Ausdal selling agreements to assure that the products you use are approved.
Check payment dates for 12b-1’s for each vendor (this will help reduce any loss of trails due to transi on).
Iden fy all Brokerage Accounts with special needs (margin, checking, debit cards, electronic funds transfer, trusts, distribu ons etc…).
If an RIA, submit all documents to RIA compliance for review.
Complete Ausdal Financial Partners RIA paperwork.
Discuss trading procedures and method with trading department.

Marke ng
___ Review guidelines and consult with Ausdal Compliance for business cards, signage, le erhead, DBA’s, websites, etc.
___ No fy compliance of all adver sing and marke ng materials. Send copies for review.
___ Dra client announcement/instruc on le er, submit to Ausdal compliance for approval.
Organize and Review Client and Account Files
___
___
___
___
___

Inventory all client accounts (brokerage, direct, etc.) and check files for completeness.
Check for recent statements on all brokerage accounts.
Verify if account termina on or transfer fees exist.
Check and clean your client database to insure that informa on is correct and current.
Forward a MS Excel file containing client PUBLIC INFORMATION (no acct#s or ss#s) to Ausdal.

Electronic Data Transfer
___ Confirm transi on procedure with sources of electronic data (DST, Dazl etc) prepare to no fy change of b/d.
___ Check with so ware vendors for any necessary changes or updates.
___ If changing so ware applica ons, back up and export any relevant data files.
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TRANSITION CHECKLIST (cont’d)
III. STAGING (30 to 15 days before transi on date)
___ Plan client communica on strategy (mee ngs, direct mail, email etc…).
Note: clients cannot be formally contacted un l your transfer to Ausdal has been approved.

___ Rank Clients by AUM and/or priori ze clients into groups (A, B, C, etc.) for communica ons.
Preparing Client Kits for Mailing
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___

Obtain your Ausdal Financial Partners Rep Number.
Prepare client announcement/instruc on le er.
Create a file folder for every client.
Iden fy what accounts must transfer for each client and fill the client folder with the required forms*.
Highlight signatures required on all forms.
Combine client folders into “households” for delivery.
Prepare a mailing/delivery envelope for each household.
Insert a self-addressed stamped envelope into each packet to be mailed.

IMPORTANT!!!
FINRA regula ons state that you may not represent Ausdal Financial Partners
in any way un l your registra on is eﬀec ve.
This means you may not send any Ausdal documents to your clients
(including transfer forms, correspondence men oning Ausdal and business cards/le erhead)
prior to your eﬀec ve date of registra on.

IV. RESIGNATION
___ Send resigna on le er to current broker/dealer (confirm receipt if possible).
___ Change voice mail, email, website disclosure to reflect Ausdal Financial Partners
___ Send out client announcements and all forms to be signed.

Transfer Accounts
___
___
___
___
___
___

Begin calling clients to no fy them of the packet they are about to receive.
Prepare and complete variable life insurance and annuity appointments. (prior to transferring VA and Annuity business).
Order compliance approved sta onary, business cards, signage.
Once Authoriza on To Share Informa on is received, complete forms, sign and forward to Ausdal.
Gather the signed transi on kits check and complete them.
Forward the forms to the Ausdal Home Oﬃce (you might want to keep a copy for your files).

Follow Up
___
___
___
___

Keep a log of accounts transferred. Update and check it regularly.
Implement a telephone follow up procedure to expedite transfers.
Send follow-up le ers to clients slow in returning paperwork.
Check to assure that Brokerage Account requests are established (systema c withdrawals, direct deposits, etc.).
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TRANSFERRING DIRECT BUSINESS
To transfer business held directly (mutual funds, variable annui es) you will need the following:
AUSDAL NEW ACCOUNT FORM
In moving to Ausdal, you will need to update suitability documents for all of your clients. As you are already approaching the client for signatures to move their accounts, this is the ideal me to update your client New Account Forms. It is
important to remember that this is an FINRA required suitability document. Care must be taken to assure that client
informa on is current and accurate. All client objec ves must be complete for compliance approval.

CHANGE OF BROKER‐DEALER FORM
The change of broker-dealer form is used to move each client account, one by one to Ausdal . While this process seems
cumbersome, it is actually the most reliable way to transfer accounts from one b/d to another. Your clients need to
sign one change of b/d form for every investment product they would like to transfer. Once the signed forms are returned to Ausdal, they are forwarded on to the product vendor (o en by fax) and the accounts are transferred.
Timing: The gathering of client signatures is the most me consuming component of this process. Please be careful to
insure that the forms have the original client signatures (many vendors will check!). Once the vendor receives the
change of b/d request, they are obligated to process it in a mely basis. Typically these requests are processed within a
ma er of days.
Cau on: Remember that the success of this process depends upon your ability to obtain client signatures quickly and
eﬃciently. If at all possible, you may want to consider hand delivering the forms whenever you can. A telephone call
prior to the le er and a self addressed, stamped return envelope will help immensely. Finally, you will need to devel‐
op a system for following up with each document to insure that all accounts transfer on a mely basis.

VARIABLE ANNUITIES AND VARIABLE LIFE
Transferring Variable Annui es and Variable Life product require the same “Change of B/D” form used for other direct
business (see above) but there is an addi onal step that is required. Before any account transfers can be accepted by
Ausdal, you must be re‐appointed as a Ausdal rep with each individual insurance Company. Remember, to receive
the transferred commissions, you need to get appointed with every carrier, in every state that you have done business.
To get re‐appointed with the insurance companies, follow these steps:
1.

Iden fy the insurance companies and States where you have placed business.

2.

Request Insurance appointment documents from Ausdal licensing department.

3.

Complete the forms and forward them back to Ausdal for processing with copies of all insurance licenses

4.

Ausdal will send the paperwork to the carriers, who will in turn forward to the various states.

Timing: Typically, insurance appointments take about 48 hours. However, they can take up to 2 weeks depending on
the State. In Illinois, appointments are nearly immediate. Other States can be much more diﬃcult. Submit
appointment requests 2 weeks prior to your transi on to help prevent any lapses in the transfer of your accounts.
Cau on: As a rule of thumb, insurance companies will only pay for your re-appointment in the states that you are most
ac ve in. Depending on your level of produc on, they will probably pay for the states where you have placed business.
To avoid unnecessary costs or delays, take care to accurately indicate the states that you will need to be re-appointed
in for each insurance company.
NOTE: Variable Life contracts are handled diﬀerently than annui es. Due to the contractual nature of the ini al sales
process, you may find that some accounts will not transfer to another firm. Ul mately you may be able to service some
policies but they may not always transfer renewal commission to Ausdal.
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TRANSFERRING BROKERAGE ACCOUNTS
If you have a Series 7 license and need to transfer brokerage accounts to Ausdal’s clearing firm, Pershing
Correspondent Services, you must take special care to assure that you are using the proper forms. Please contact the
Ausdal Opera ons Department for assistance. Remember, all brokerage accounts must be transferred via the Pershing
Customer Account Transfer Form (ACAT) and New Account Applica on (even if they are presently held at Pershing).
These forms can be obtained via our opera ons department. To process Brokerage Accounts:
NON QUALIFIED BROKERAGE ACCOUNTS
1.

Iden fy all non-qualified brokerage accounts and create a brokerage transfer log

2.

Gather all necessary Pershing forms including:
•

Ausdal New Account Form

•

Ausdal Pershing Informa on Form

•

Pershing Customer Account Transfer Form (ACAT*)

•

Other applicable forms such as checking, ACH, transfer on death, etc.

•

IRA adop on agreement if needed

•

For trust accounts, a copy of key trust document pages

•

For business accounts, a copy of the appropriate agreements (LLC, partnership etc)

•

Most recent brokerage account statement?

3.

Send or deliver forms package to your client

4.

When the package returned to you, mark it in your log

5.

Forward to Ausdal Opera ons Department along with a Brokerage Account Statement

QUALIFIED BROKERAGE ACCOUNTS
1.

Iden fy all qualified accounts by specific plan (IRA, SEP, Money Purchase etc.)

2.

Contact the Ausdal Opera ons Department for the appropriate forms

3.

Follow the same steps as outlined above.

TIMING
As a rule of thumb, transfers to Pershing from other clearing firms usually take no more than 10 business days.
Transfers from Pershing to Pershing can typically be executed within a couple days.
CAUTION
Un l the ACAT is processed by Ausdal’s clearing firm (Pershing) account instruc ons (trades etc.) can only be requested
by the account holder via the prior clearing firm.

*An ACAT is a transfer of all assets, in kind, from another brokerage firm. (Note: ‐ In general, Money Market funds will be liquidated
when eﬀec ng an ACAT transfer. Proprietary Funds should be liquidated prior to submi ng the form.) Non ACAT transfers apply to
par al transfers of assets from a non‐brokerage firm (i.e. Bank, Credit Union, Mutual Fund Company) into a brokerage account.
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TRANSFERRING INVESTMENT ADVISORY BUSINESS
To operate as an Investment Advisor and/or “Fee for Sevice” Financial Planner, you must have addi onal registra on.
Typically you must be series 65 or 66 licensed or hold an acceptable professional designa on (CFP, ChFC, CFA etc.) and
be in good standing. Whether or not you use a third party manager, your accounts must all be “repapered” to Ausdal’s
Registered Investment Advisory (RIA). Prior to your transi on, you should arrange to meet with your transi on manager and Ausdal’s licensing department to generate a list of specific ac ons you need to take. The list that follows is only a
star ng point.

Prior to Appointment with Ausdal
1.

If using a third party manager, contact Ausdal to determine whether contracts are already established with
the manager.

2.

If you are ac ng as your own money manager, forward informa on to Ausdal regarding your methodology, research used, repor ng, promo onal materials etc.

3.

Establish a suitable method of account monitoring and supervision via Ausdal.

A er Appointment with Ausdal
1.

Iden fy Advisory clients and create a client log

2.

Contact Ausdal licensing department to determine registra on fees (they will vary by state) and forward a
check payable to Ausdal Financial Partners.

3.

Consult with the Ausdal Investment Advisory Department to determine the specific forms required to
transfer each of your advisory accounts.

4.

Prepare a forms package to be forwarded to your client including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

5.

Le er of instruc on (where to sign etc.)
Ausdal New Account Form
Ausdal ADV Part II and Schedule F
Investment Advisory Program Agreement (contract) or Separately Managed Account Agreement.
Account transfer documents (will vary depending on type of account and custodian)
Return Envelope

Once you receive the original signed documents, forward them to Ausdal.
IMPORTANT NOTE:
If you have your own Registered Investment Advisory please no fy the
compliance department to determine how to proceed with your transi on.

Timing:
Once the signed transfer documents are received by Ausdal, most accounts can be transferred within a ma er of days.
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TRANSITIONING YOUR TECHNOLOGY

Ausdal Financial Partners is commi ed to delivering the technology that you need to maximize your prac ce. We view
this as an ongoing process and we hope to con nue to oﬀer enhanced services well into the future. At present,
Ausdal’s technology pla orm oﬀers:
•

www.ausdal.com
Ausdal’s website acts as the primary portal to technological services. Most of the applica ons you will need can be
found inside Ausdal’s password protected “REP CENTER”. Inside the Rep Center you will find commission
statements, forms, news and a host of other resources. To access the Rep Center, contact Ausdal’s marke ng
department to obtain a password.

•

Pershing NetExchange Pro
NetX Pro is Pershing’s online trading portal. If you wish to use this, contact the Ausdal Opera ons department
once your U4 is submi ed and we will establish an account on your behalf. Typically this will take less than 48
hours.

•

Albridge Wealth Repor ng
The speed with which client data is transferred into Albridge Solu ons is dependent upon how quickly your
accounts are transferred to Ausdal. Once your accounts have been transferred to Ausdal, data will begin to flow
into the Albridge Wealth Repor ng applica on immediately. However, it can take up to 30 days for the
informa on to be viewable. If you have used Albridge at your last firm, you can expect all of your account history
to transfer to Ausdal.

MANAGING ELECTRONIC DATA FEEDS (DST Fanmail)
Ausdal Financial Partners has endorsed Albridge Solu ons as our consolidated statement program. Ausdal Financial
Partners does not support other programs like Centerpiece, dbCams, Advent and Datamax.
If you are using one of these systems, you need to take special care when switching broker-dealers.
The files that you populate your program with most likely come from DST Fanmail or similar services. In these cases, a
service like DST Fanmail requests data feeds from each product company and then consolidates the data and makes it
available to your so ware program.
Because the Fund Companies e their feeds to broker/dealers, you must no fy DST Fanmail and the Fund Companies
of your change of b/d. Otherwise, when the account transfers move to Ausdal, your personal data feed could be
interrupted.
To request updated data from DST Fanmail take the following steps:
1. Go to the internet site: www.ds anmail.com
2. Look in the toolbar in the upper right hand por on of the screen and click “Exis ng User Sign In”
3. Follow the steps to request updated data feeds. (see illustra on below)

TIMING
DST suggests that it may take as much as two weeks to request new data files from the Fund Companies. However, if
the process is started in advance, you may be able to minimize data loss or even orchestrate a seamless transi on.

CAUTION
You need to contact your so ware vendor for instruc on on how to change broker/dealers. You should begin your
transi on well in advance of changing broker/dealers to avoid or minimize any poten al loss of data transmission.
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Appendix II
Sample Le ers and Forms
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SAMPLE LETTER OF RESIGNATION

Note: make sure you document the date and me the le er is received at your prior b/d

<Date>
<Old B/D Name>
<Old B/D Address>
Dear Sirs;
Please accept this le er as no fica on of my resigna on from <prior firm> eﬀec ve immediately.
I would appreciate your forwarding a copy of my U5 form at your earliest convenience. Please
email the form to <registered representa ves email address> or mail it directly to <registered
representa ves address>. Thank you for your coopera on.
Sincerely
<Registered Rep Name>
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SAMPLE CLIENT CHANGE OF B/D NOTIFICATION

<Client Name>
<Address>
<City>, <State> <Zip>

Dear <Saluta on>;
This le er is to inform you that I have recently terminated my aﬃlia on with my current brokerdealer, <Old Firm Name> and have become aﬃliated with a new organiza on.
I have determined that it is in my best interest, and the interest of my clients to move to a firm
whose values and business prac ces are more consistent with my own. To that end, I have decided to aﬃliate with Ausdal Financial Partners. Ausdal is a small, Midwestern bou que firm with a
long history of independence, accessibility and genuine concern for the investors’ best interests.
They oﬀer all of the capabili es of a larger firm along with the personalized service of a smaller
company. I am confident that this environment will best support my eﬀorts to serve you.
While this change is important to me, it does not indicate any material change in my prac ce or
the way I hope to work with you in the future. In fact, the only change that you should expect to
see is that of the logo on a few of your account statements.
I do however, need your help. For me to con nue serving you, we will need to transfer your accounts to Ausdal as well. Please find the enclosed le er of instruc on, authoriza on to share informa on and account transfer forms. All are highlighted for your signature and a self addressed
stamped return envelope is included. I would greatly appreciate your signing and returning these
forms at your earliest convenience. In the mean me, should you have any ques ons, please feel
free to call me at <phone>. Thank you for your coopera on and support. I look forward to serving
you.
Sincerely,

<Registered Rep Name>
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SAMPLE PERMISSION TO SHARE INFORMATION

Permission to Share Private Informa on
I hereby grant permission for my registered representa ve, <name> to share my personal and
financial informa on pursuant to the transfer of my accounts.
This permission pertains solely to personal and financial informa on that can be used to facilitate
the transfer of my accounts to my registered representa ve’s current broker-dealer, Ausdal Financial Partners and their aﬃliated organiza ons.
This permission is granted notwithstanding any language that may be included in the privacy policy of the broker-dealer currently holding my accounts.

______________________________________
Signed

____________
Date

______________________________________
Signed

____________
Date
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SAMPLE CLIENT LETTER OF INSTRUCTION

As I explained, in order for me to con nue servicing your accounts, we will need for you to authorize the transfer of the accounts. At present, you needn’t complete the enclosed forms in their enrety. In fact, un l you authorize the sharing of your account informa on, it could be considered a
viola on of your privacy. Simply sign the forms and return them in the enclosed self addressed
return envelope.
Also, if you hold joint accounts, please make sure that both owners sign the documents. Once we
receive the signed documents we will complete the forms and I will contact you should we require
anything else. For your reference, at the bo om of this page, I have included a brief descrip on
of each of the types of forms you will find in your packet. Should you have any ques ons, please
do not hesitate to call. Thanks,

<Registered Representa ve Name>

_______________________________________________________________________________________

INCLUDED FORMS:
PERMISSION TO SHARE INFORMATION
As you might imagine, protec ng the privacy of client informa on has become a big concern in the financial services
industry these days. Consequently, I am unable to share any of your personal informa on with Ausdal Financial Partners un l you authorize me to do so. Your signature on the “Permission to Share Informa on” form authorizes me to
share the informa on necessary to transfer your accounts..
NEW ACCOUNT FORM
This is the document that helps the broker-dealer understand your financial posi on and investment objec ves. Once
you have returned this along with the “Permission to Share Informa on” form, I will complete the document to the
best of my knowledge. If your financial situa on has changed measurably from the last me we met, please let me
know and I will update your file accordingly.
CHANGE OF BROKER-DEALER FORM
This form specifically requests the transfer of an account to the new broker-dealer. As this form is sent to every financial ins tu on that you have investments with, you may find several iden cal forms a ached (one for each investment account). Again, once you authorize the sharing of your informa on, we will fill in account informa on and forward to the investment company.
BROKERAGE ACCOUNT TRANSFER FORMS
These are the forms required to transfer your brokerage account to Ausdal’s custodial firm, <Custodian Name>. Depending on the services you require in your account (margin, checking etc…) you may find that a few addi onal forms
are included.
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TRANSITION FOLLOW UP LOG
ACCOUNT TRANSFER PACKETS SENT/RECEIVED
Registered Representa ve:
Last Name

First Name

Phone Number Notes

Sent Date Received
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